AHS - APPLIED HEALTH SCI COURSES

AHS Class Schedule (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/DEFAULT/DEFAULT/AHS/)

Courses

AHS 125  Freshmen Scholars Seminar  credit: 1 Hour. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/AHS/125/)
Designed for James Scholars for Applied Health Sciences who are in their first year of college to introduce them to research. Students will learn strategies to apply classroom material to community and society. Includes visits from faculty and staff from across campus and within the College who will expose students to an array of contexts and approaches for research. This course is a James Scholar course for freshmen only.

AHS 199  Undergraduate Open Seminar  credit: 1 to 6 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/AHS/199/)
Topics will vary each semester. Please see section topic. May be repeated to a maximum of 12 hours in the same or subsequent terms as topics vary.

AHS 292  AHS Study Abroad  credit: 0 to 18 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/AHS/292/)
Provides credit toward the undergraduate degree for study at an accredited international institution or approved overseas program. Final determination of credit granted is made upon the student's successful completion of work. Approved for letter and S/U grading. May be repeated to a maximum of 44 hours. Prerequisite: One year of residence at UIUC and consent of major department and the college.

AHS 399  Advanced Open Seminar  credit: 1 to 6 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/AHS/399/)
Advanced undergraduate seminar. Topics will vary each semester. Please see section topic. Approved for letter and S/U grading. May be repeated in the same or subsequent terms to a maximum of 6 hours.

AHS 494  Special Topics  credit: 1 to 4 Hours. (https://courses.illinois.edu/schedule/terms/AHS/494/)
Lecture courses in topics of current interest; specific subject matter will be announced in the Class Schedule. 1 to 4 undergraduate hours. 1 to 4 graduate hours. Approved for Letter and S/U grading. May be repeated up to 12 hours if topics vary. Prerequisite: See Class Schedule for section requirements.
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